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Seven Deacons 
One Deaconess 
Added This Feast 

During the past few weeks, God has 
added to the ever-growing list of ser
vants in His work. Seven Deacons and 
one Deaconess have been ordained to 
assist in serving the brethren. Mr. W. 
C. Cowan was ordained a Deacon in the 
Memphis church April 18. In Oklahoma 
City, Mr. Walter Stein was added to the 
Deacon's roll April 25. Mr. McCrady re 
cently ordained Mr. Woodbury as a 
Deacon in the Garden City church. Mov
ing to the Pacific Northwest, three new 
Deacons have been added to the Port
land church . Mr. Douglas Holcomb, Mr. 
Leon Sheppler, and Mr. Glen Ellis were 
recently ordained to office by Mr. Dale 
Hampton. 

Mr. Selmer Hegvold ordained Mr. John 
Holly to the office fo r the Temple City 
Congregation during the recent Feast. On 
the first weekly Sabbath during the Days 
of Unleavened Bread, Mr. Meredith or
dained Mrs. N evelene Swaney as Dea
coness in the Pasadena Church. 

These have all been important and 
greatly needed additions in God's Church 
and we should a il rejoice at this growth 
in the body of Christ. 

Ambassador Clubs 
Sponsor New 
Club Stationery 

Something new and exciting is in the 
offing for the Ambassador-Spokesman 
Clubs around the world! At the instiga
t ion of the front-running Tuesday Night 
Section "A" club, and for the first time 
in club history, the Ambassador-Spokes
man Clubs International will have their 
own official, standard stationery. 

The new stationery, to be used only 
fol' official club purposes, will reflect the 
ultimate in rugged masculinity while 
showing a gentleman's appreciation for 
the artfully dmmatic. The embossed 
club seal will be pl'inted in /lold gold" 
on a tan, heavy rag paper folded to 
card size, 3 ~ x 5. Envelopes will match 
with an embossed seal on the back flap. 
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HOW GREAT THOU ART! 
- C?5heme of '"Pentecost -

Just as it was on that great day of 
Pentecost recorded in the second chapter 
of Acts, awe inspiring and mighty signs 
of the power of God when tongues of fire 
descended from heaven and a mighty 
roar was heard by all, the miracles of 
both the hearing and s peaking of for
eign tongues was witnessed by thousands, 
and the apostle Peter preached s uch a 
powerfully inspired sermon that 3,000 
were added to the Church that day. 

On th is day of Pentecost, 1962, at the 
Tabernacle in Big Sandy, over 1,500 sat 
in awe-struck amazement as the realiza
tion of just how great God is came upon 
them. 

Mr. Richard Rice opened the service1 
with a fast moving sermonette setting 
the theme for the day by showing that 
all things are possible with God. This 
was followed by Mr. Ted Armstrong who 
sang "How Great Thou Art" with such 
feeling and inspiration that many an eye 
was moist when he finished. 

Mr. Albert Portune preached the mom
ing sermon showing that God has no 
limit, that compared to God, man is noth
ing. He painted a picture of this vast 
universe which God said was to be in
habited, and of suns much larger than 
ou r own, some 16'0 million 1niles in dia
meter, and galaxies so far away that 

they are just a speck in the sky to our 
eyes. 

Then, Mr. P ortune thundered out the 
message of the part we are to play in 
ruling this vast universe. 

This se rmon was the topic of conversa
t ion as a ll withdrew to the dining hall to 
partake of a delicious meal prepared as 
only God's people can. 

After all had rested, eaten, and fel
lowshipped, Mr. Ted Armstrong, in the 
afternoon service, showed how God is 
going to bring all these things into 
focus, that through His might and power 
we are to be chang'eel into the very sons 
of God, that we of this age will be the 
only ones born of a better resurrection 
just as Christ was, and that we of this 
church will be the very ones to help 
God go on creating and giving life for all 
eternity. No, God did not shake the 
building nor did He send down fire from 
heaven, but the l)reach ing by both Mr. 
Portune and Mr. Armstrong was just as 
powerful as the apostle Peter's. The im
pact i t had on our people was so over
whelming that all left for their homes 
with a different attitude about God, of 
His might and power. 

As Job said, /lWith my eal'S I have 
heard of you, but now my eye (mind's 
eye) sees you-sees HOW GREAT THOU 
ART!" 
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German Expansion 

By transatlantic phone comes this 
good news about the growth in the Ger
man work: an office being established in 
bustling Dusseldorf, an additional spot 
of fifteen minutes opening up on Radio 
Luxembourg and soon, large Gospel ads 
in the Reader's Digest, German Edition. 
Four thousand are now on the German 
PLAIN TRUTH mailing list and this 

is expected to skyrocket . . . 

Up With the Work 
Donna L. Henry 

Do you wonder how much the work is 
growing? You can know, without re
ceiving a bulletin, by comparing the 
latest Plain Truth with the one you 
received the month before. How? 1. 
Look at the asterisk near the new sta
tions. 2. Put some kind of mark by a 
station where the broadcast doesn't go, 
out daily - pray for it that whole month 
and compare with the Radio Log the 
next month. 3. Some of the broadca<;t 
hours are very early 01' very late. Place 
a mark by them, and pray for them that 
month. Let's keep up with the work and 
grow more ourselves. 

USE THE LIBRARY 
Donna L. Henry 

Are you ignorant about geo-politics 1 
I was until I read "The Rise and Fall 
of the Third Reich" by Shirer. If we 
don't read the books available in our 
library, we are willingly ignorant as are 
the "well-informed" of the world. (II 
Peter 3:5) . Let's show our thankfulness 
for the library by using it every week 
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Just Passing Through 
, . , and they should 

cream and fruit juices she would like to 
give her self-appointed guests so the 
morning meal consists mostly of oat
meal. 

It's about 6 p.m. in the Feemp home. At breakfast the weary Mr. Feemp 
Mrs. Feemp has just prepared a rathel' gets to talk to the Goozils for the first 
meager dinner _ the kind she has been time, and apologizes for walldng in on 
preparing since Mr. Feemp lost his job. them. Mr. Goozil laughs and remarks 
But just this afternoon Mr. Feemp has that Christians shouldn't hold grudges. 
returned to work on the night shift, and Then the conversation lags while the 
things are beginning to look up. Never- Goozils keep on eating. 
theless, it will be ·weeks before the The F eemp children leave for school. 
family is back on its feet. lessons unprepared because of unexpected 

The Feemp children, Fred, Flora and company. Mr. F eemp decides that it's 
Ferdy, are busy on unusually heavy as- time to get better acquainted with the 
signments from school. The doorbell Goozils, whose conversation has been 
rings, Mrs. Feemp answers it to find at a minimum and their eatin '" and sleeD* 
eight strange faces staring at her from ing at a maximum. Just as he and his 
the front porch. wife star t into the livin~ room. they 

"Don't you remember us?" the man hear the loud. clear voice of little Garry 
of the group asks. "I'm Gabe Goozil. This Goozil, age six. . 
is my wife, Gert Goozil. And these are "I wanna go to motels and restaurants. 
our kids, Grace, Griselda, Garry, Gideon, Mommy ! I don't care what Daddy savs 
Guy and Godfrey. You sure you don't about it being better to stay at people's 
recognize us 1" places because they don't ask for money. 

<lWe're from Gritty City, Arkansas, I can't stand oatmeal!" 
and we met you a t Gladewater, Texas, * * * 
six ye~rs ago.p .says Mrs. Goozil. "We-- An of us have been invaded by the 
were Just, passmg through ,,, and we Goozils at one time or another .. They 
thought we d stop to say hello. are generally people who can't afford to 

Ml:S. Feemp doe~~'t re~eJ!lber the travel, but who nevertheless set out with 
~oozIls, but s~e smIlmgly .InVItes them the intention of taking advantage of 
m. At ~he earlIest opportulllty she se~ds uncomplaining Christians. 
her children out after more grocerIes 
and to borrow a card table and chairs Frankly, they are moochers. As such . 
to extend the dining table. After a late they ,se~k .adyaJ'!tages at the expense of 
dinner, during which Mrs. Feemp has ?thels. rIllS IS JUs~ ano~her way o.f try* 
trouble keeping a conversation going be- Ing to get. somethIng WIthout havmg to 
cause the Goozils always have the:r work for It. 
mouths full, Mr. Goozil suddenly l'emarks, In 2 7'hess. 3:10 we are told that .those 
"Well , Gert, we'd better be looking for wh? Will not w~rk sho~ld 1"'0 WIthout 
a motel. Wouldn't it be a joke on us if eatJ,ng. I,t d~esn t me~tlOn those who 
they were all filled up at this hour? Reh! can t wOlk 01, who can t find work. Thp. 
Heh! Reh! Heh! Heh!" ones who can t are the o~es we should 

"It's too bad we don't have enough help - not th~se who won t. 
beds for you to stay overnight here," If the Goozlls were people who could 
Mrs. Feemp says. afford to travel, they should have phoned 

"Oh, we don't need beds," Mrs. Goozil the Fe~mps to say hello. This wot.;'ld 
hastily pipes up. uAll of us have sleep- have &Iven the Feemps an. opportun;ty 
ing bags! We could sleep right here in to .de~lde whethel: 01' not .It was WIse 
your living room or on the floors of your to InVIte the GoozIls to theil' home. 
bedrooms!" There are those wh.o insist that it is 

Mrs. Feemp turns a little pale, but she a pleasure to have theIr doorbells pushed 
manages to smile and nod, and to remind <l:t any hour-ev:en 4 a.m.-because they 
herself that quite possibly these people lIke to be surpl'lsecl , But these generally 
are much worse off than her family, and t?rn out to be the . type of people who 
that this is an opportuni ty to be of real hke to go o~t pushmg doorbells at that 
help. hour for the.Ir .own benefit.. . 

About 1 a.m. Mr. Feemp, arriving home Actually, lt .IS rude and mconslderat.e, 
from work, wonders whose car is parked under most ~Ircumstances~ to bar~e m 
in front of the house, then_ decides that at ~ny hO!:!l:JYrthout some klllcl of advan~e 
it belongs to someone visiting next door notice. It 1S even worse to stay on III 
where the lights are still on. Mr. Feemp a. household. w~e~'e the pres~nce of out
doesn't notice that the lights are still Siders can m.hI.b!t and spOIl necessary 
on in his kitchen and he makes the mis- plans and actiVIties. 
take of coming' in through the front Perhaps it boils down to this, even 
door. Before he can turn on the light, with the best of Christian friends: I s it 
he steps squarely on something soft and more considerate to invite ourselves or 
warm. A blood-curdling scream results, to let others invite us? 
but it is not from Mrs. Feemp, Lights 
go on, and Mr. Feemp is shocked to find 
himself with one foot on the abdomen 
of young Gideon Goozil, whose family 
is scattered out on the floor and the sofa, 

Confused, embarrassed and somewhat 
irked, Mr. Feemp strides over prone 
bodies to the kitchen, where he finds his 
wife still cleaning up the dinner dishes. 

"I couldn't turn them out," Mrs. Feemp 
tearfully explains. "They needed some 
place to stay, and they must be very 
short of money." 

After a sleepless night Mrs. Feemp 
gets up early to prepare a breakfast for 
thirteen people. Grocery stores aren't 
yet open where she can buy the eggs, 

PRAY FOR THE WORK 
Do you realize that our brethren in 

Latin America only heal' the broadcast 
once or twice a week? The political sit-
uation in their part of the earth is 
very grave and they need to grow very 
fast. They have no local churches and 
until they get to go to church every 
Sabbath and / or heal' the broadcast every r 

day, they will have a very hard time \..J 
reaching their goal and qualifying for 
their position in God's Kingdom. Neg
lecting to pray fol' this could cost a 
brother his salvation. J ust how impol'tant 
is this to you? 



FRONT PAGE NEWS FROM THE HOUSTON CHURCH 
How Important Is Organization? 

By H. L. Treybig 

""-./ Often we heal' the word "organiza
tion." Especially in the Spokesman Club 
the admonition is often given to a per
son conducting a certain portion of the 
meeting to work on organi zation, to have 
th ings planned out better. Since we heal' 
t h is wor d so often, it must have a very 
important part to play in our lives. Let's 
consider some examples. 

Look at a Board of Directors meeting 
of a corporation. What is taking place ? 
People are discussing things of concern 
to that particular business entity; they 
a rc making plans that are to guide the 
company in a particular course of action. 
They are preparing for the future . 

N ow look at your own life. In order 
to be successful in leading a life of 
overcoming, you have to have a plan 
organization is needed. Children have to 
be taught, loved, l)l'ovided fo r, corrected 
when necessary. Carefully laying these 
plans and then doing them requires or
ganization. You follow a certain daily 
routine in your physical habits which 
automatically come easy for most of us 
because we are human. But the Spiritual 
thin"!s require more effort; hence we 
need t.o have a battle nlan for our war
rare . Every little detaq must be carried 
out explicitlv in order to be effective 
and accomplish the most. Suppose you 
left Drayer out of your life completely. 
Could you be a dynamic Christian? The 
answer is obvious. 

Many of us do not seem to be able 
\...J to make a decision promptly when a prob

lem arises. Here again if we take all of 
the parts of the problem and pick out 
the main issue, analyze, evaluate it, we 
can come to a conclusion faster. Arrang
ing the parts of a problem into proper 
categories is nothing more than organi
zation. 

Just from delving into these short 
examples, we find that organization is a 
must for a leader. That is what we are 
here for. We are in training to guide the 
whole world in a better, happie r , more 
productive lJie. We need to learn the 
most important thing in our life is or
ganization. 

PLAY BALL 
By Robert Persky 

If you have plenty of pep and energy, 
but just don't know what to do with it, 
then find out when the next volley ball 
Jtame will take place and join in the 
fun. Here is a way in which you not 
only put to use excess calories and 
weight while building up a healthy and 
robust body, but also you gain a truly 
profitable experience of fellowsh ippinl{ 
with your own Spiritual brethren. This 
is an opportunity you should not want 
to miss. After all, how often do you 
get to fellowship with your brethren 
amid a life of daily routine. 

On May 27. at Mr. Harold Treybig 's 
home. the Spokesman Club and families 
,rathered together fo )' a wonderful and 
wor thwhile exper ience of playing- games 
of horseshoe. and of course volley ball. 
combined with a chicken barbecue and 
nicnic. Thel'e was loads of fun and food 
fOl' all. 

When the sun finally set and forced 
the players to cease, al1 were ti red and 
tuckered out and read v to h it the sack 
with the memories of their short get
together. 

I hope that all of you will think twice 
before you miss the next opportunity 
to ff! lIowship. You will be very much 
satisfied and happy if you don't miss it. 

DO IT NOW 

Do it now -- the good you can, 
True to God and fellowman; 
One more day may be too late, 
Never should we hesitate. 
Tf you have a f ragrant flower, 
Cheer someone this very hour. 
Flowers laid upon a tomb, 
Quickly fade and 10se their bloom. 
If you utter earnest prayer, 
Fo)' a soul with griefs to bear, 
God will help both you and him, 
When the way seems rough and dim. 
In th is world of sin and woe, 
We, the love of God must· show. 
Do it now if but a "SMILE".:..... 
Helping others all the while. 

Ultra-Modern Penthouse Office Now In Use 
The beautiful penthouse offices of Mr. 

Herbert W. Armstrong and Mr. Garner 
Ted Armstrong are now completed. 
Rich, wall-to-wall carpeting creates an 
air of elegance. Solar-controlled alumi
num sun louvers allow natural lighting 
to enter while excluding all glare from 
this epitome of air-conditioned office 
space. Superior , interior decorating adds 
digni ty and refinement to the entire 
office atmosphere. It is very likely that 
various views of this ultra-modern archi
tecture, towerinC{ above the luxurious 
Ambassador College grounds, will soon 
appeal' in a nationally-read architectural 
magazine. 

The location of Mr. Ted Armstrong's 
desk a llows him to scan the splendor of 
Ambassador College and the City of 
Pasadena all the way to the mountains. 
A Biel'stadt painting of the Swiss Alps 
sets off the beauty of cheny wood pan
elling. 

In Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong's office 
wall s of polished walnut are adorned 
with a pastel portrait of Mrs. Arm
strong. The fireplace will soon be aglow 
with electric logs imported from Eng
land. 

Xou will agree that th is is the perfect 
envll'onment for making vital decisions 
affecting people in every nation of the 
world! 

EARTHWORMS 
By C. S. Bass 

Earthworms have another use other 
than serving as fish ing bait. They are 
attracted to dead leaves and plants, which 
conta in large amounts of lime tied up 
organically with the organic elements of 
the dead material. They eat this fol iage, 
a nd in so doing, they release the lime 
in a manner that makf'~ it readily avail
able to the soil. 

WHAT ABOUT IMPERIALISM? 
By L. R. Carothers, JI·. 

Today, no one would dare stand up 
in the United Nations and say his coun
tr y stood for imperiali sm, for it has be
come an ugly word all over the world 
since World War II. Let us examine what 
it is that the world is turning its back 
on and branding a s immoral and even 
criminal. 

Imperialism is the govel'nmental set-up 
where one government ru les over other, 
lesser governments. Applied on the world 
scene, and in the usual sense, it is where 
one national government rules in a great
er or lesser extent over other colonial 
or even ot-her national governments. Be
fore World War II , the Imperial gov
ernment in London ruled over the Bri tish 
Commonwealth and Empil'e , a s it was 
then called. The British I'ule over Canada 
01' Australia, for example, was much less 
eXf! l'cised than the rule over India 01' 
its African colonies. This system of gov
ernment was developed with the idea that 
all people are not equally suited to gov
ern. 

Nations through all ages have needed 
a strong world ruling government. But 
greed and the lust for power in human 
nature has always made that an impos
~ib.ility .. To deny the necessi ty of imper
Ialism I S to deny the obvious. Now, the 
important thing is "who" is to be the 
imperiali st power? That is the real ques
tion and one that the Anglo-Americans 
could face if they understood that there 
must be one. For surely the idea preva
lent today in our countries of the self
determination of all peoples is not be
lieved by anyone but us. 

So it is very important that we of all 
people understand this thin~. For there 
is to be an Israelitish imperialism under 
the Kingdom of God. And the E mperor 
the King of Kings, will govel'll . Djd YOt; 
notice the title, King of Kings. Brethren 
that is imperialism. ' 

Hats - Pretty and Practical 
Have you ever wished to have a hat to 

match your dress? 01' have you ever felt 
you would like to have a hat but just 
couldn't afford to buy one? 

On May 15, 1962 at the home of Mrs. 
J. J. TUl'llel' fi fteen ladies and three lit
tle girls met to learn something about 
making hats. To make inexpensive hats 
one needs only some P ellon 01' buckram 
for a frame, wire for the edge and 
material for a lining and a top. This 
may be trimmed with flowers, feathers 
01' left plain. Mrs. Malcolm Martin, Mrs. 
Cecil Battles and Mrs. Elwynn Brockway 
gave us some pointers on making hats. 

As an added feature to our morning 
of fun and fellowship, we decided for 
each other what shape face we had
whether it be round, square, oval, trian
gular 01' heart. Knowing your face shape 
is im portant in choosing a hat 01' know
ing what type collars and neckl ines you 
should weal'. 

After a shared sack lunch (and some
how everyone must have thought that 
meant tuna fish sandwiches) we went our 
separate ways, hoping to meet again 
soon. 

Allyolle for a qui lt ing bee? 
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An Outing for the Widows 
Wild animals and ice cream were the 

order of the day Sunday, May 27, at the 
Dallas Zoo. Twenty-three adults and 
eighteen children were present . Mr. Par
ish led the group through the zoo with 
Mr. Rhome bringing Ul) the rear. It took 
more prodding for the older children 
than for the young ones. As usual the 
monkeys stole the show. One lady r e
marked she hadn't been to the zoo since 
her children were small. At four o'clock 
the group was led to a shady place 
where Mr. Rowell and other men were 
waiting with six and one-half gallons of 
home-made ice cream and cookies. All 
present had such a wonderful t ime an
other outing Will be in the offing. Who 
knows, maybe a ball game for the ladies 
next time? . 

Pray for Our Far-Away Brethren 
Donna L. Henry 

Do you realize when we retire at 
night our brethren in South Africa, Aus
tralia , and the Philippine I slands are 
going to work and proving what is that 
acceptable will of God? (Rom. 12 :2) . 
On the other hand, when we are having; 
our noon meal, they are sleeping. Real
izing this, let's pray, not only for their 
protection, but that they will have sweet 
sleep, while we are proving God's way 
works. Let's also pray before retiring, 
that they have a very fruitful day. This 
will not only get our minds off our
selves, but will help us realize the scope 
of God's work. 

LEAD US 
I have grumbled and complained about 

the broadcast over KRLD being changed 
to 6:45 because of baseball games. T 
have even missed a few prog rams and 
grumbled some more. Even to my bre
thren. But suddenly, as I was hurrying 
through my bath to catch the broadcast, 
I thought of all the baseball fans that 
God may have caused to accidently tune 
in early enough to catch His warning 
words in these last days. We need to 
be nearer to the source of all Wisdom. 
(I Kings 3:7-9) and (Prov. 8) . Lead us 
down all the paths of Your righteous
ness - 0 God! 

Greetings ! And Welcome to the Church 
of God, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Campbell 
and your two sons - Michael, five, and 
Roge l', three. The Campbell's address is 
Rt. No.2, Box 68, Springtown, Texas. 
Mr. Campbell's occupation is Ail' Traffic 
Controller - Federal Aviation Agency -
Cartel' Field. 

In addition to his work at Cartel' Field, 
Mr. Campbell has a number of chickens 
to care for, plus milking a few cows 
each day. Mr. Campbell is known as our 
milk, butter, and egg man here at the 
Dallas Church. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell 
were baptized eleven months ago at the 
Y.M.C.A. in Dallas. Their zeal and en
thusiasm is shown by their presence at 
all church functions. Mr. Campbell is 
looking forward to being a member of 
the Spokesman's Club and Mrs. Campbell 
a member of the Homemaking Class. 

Let us all greet the Campbells with 
a warm and loving handshake. 

THE FRUIT OF THE VINE 
!lave you had special guests over for dinner lately? (Our brethren are very 

s~eclal). If so, T hope you took the suggestion in the last article and served a good 
wme. 

. Muc~ can be said about go~d wines,. and .which wine is most appropriate to serve 
With varIOUS meals. The followmg outlIne WIll help you make a wise selection next 
time. 

TYPE WINE SERVE WITH 

Appetizer Pale Dry Canapes, before 
Wines Cocktail Sherry Dinner Cocktails 

Red Table Claret Steak, Roa st 

Wines 
Burgundy Heartier foods & Cheese 

Rose Most any food 

White Table Sauterne Chicken, Lamb, Veal 
Wines Rhine Wine Fish, Lighter food 

Dessert Port (Sweet) Pies, Cakes or 
Wines Tawny Port (med. Sweet) Cheese & Nuts 

Sparkling Champagne With any 
Wines Sparkling Burgundy meal 

A good rule of thumb to follow is: All red wine should be served at cool room 
temperature, while white wines, champagne and sparkling burgundy are to be served 
chilled. 
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ETIQUETTE 
It is surprising just how often the Bible 

speaks of right etiquette and good man
ners . Right princiules of good conduct 
should be practiced by every Chl·istian. 
It is one of the man;fold ways in which 
God's law is fnlfilled. The correct pur- ~
pose of etiquette is to create a kindly 
interest in, and a loving consideration 
for others. Just another way of saying 
- love your neighbor. The popular rules 
of etiquette are secondary to this basic 
purpose. 

Our table manners should he based on 
two principles: That the food is not as 
important as the company, and that the 
food must be consumed unobtrusively 
and with no mannerisms that might of
fend others. When you are a guest, never 
refuse a portion of what is being served, 
except for definite diet or health rea
sons; do not say "I don't like that." Of 
course, if the food is unclean, you should 
refuse it gracefully with a simple "No, 
thank you ." 

If you are attending a large banquet 
type dinner, it is not necessary to wait 
until everyone has been served t o begin 
eating. After the blessing has been 
asked. you may begin to eat when those 
around you have been served. However. 
at a smaH gathering, it is best to wait 
until everyone can begin to eat at the 
same t ime. If there is a definite host or 
hostess, you wait for them to begin. 
DsuaHy at a family type dinner, the 
food is a lready on the table, and the 
food is passed from one to the other. 
So that everything can be done in order 
and without confusion, the food is passed 
one way, normally to the right. 

We must remember that etiquette is 
important to us only in that it is a 
method of performing God' s work or \..J 
allows us to accomplish his will in a 
way that does not offend. On many past 
occasions, many of us have found our
selves in some awk\vard social situation 
because we did not know the appropriate 
conduct we should follow. 

The knowledge that God stresses good 
manners should inspire each of us to 
make a diligent search to see how we 
can improve ourselves and copy the life 
of J esus as an example in courtesy. The 
most important point in etiquette is to 
be courteous - see I Peter 3 :8, and cour
tesy is magnified in almost every book 
of the Bible. 

We know that the world looks to Emily 
P ost as the creator of etiquette in the 
same way they look to Newton as the 
creator of gravity. Actually, Newton did 
not create gravity nor did Emily Post 
create courtesy. All she did was write 
down a set of rules for the world to fol
low in their relationship to gain some
thing from one another. God created the 
laws of graciousness and good manners 
and these are the principles we are to 
follow in adding courtesy to our charac
ter. 

COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS 
By E llen Mciver 

Do you get discouraged at times, be· 
cause of your troubles and trials? Why 
not sit do·wn and count the blessings God 
has bestowed upon you. More than likely 
you will push aside the troubles you \.........I 
can't do anything about and praise God 
for his many blessings and for the trials 
too. Trials do build character in liS. Do-
ing this helps us to think more on God's 
ways than on our own. 


